BILL NO. 55-34

INTRODUCED BY: Gray  SECONDED BY: Simone

A BILL TO: Allocate $5,000 to bringing the ElectHer seminar to MSU

THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY ENACT:

WHEREAS, It is the purpose of the Associated Students of Michigan State University to represent and advocate for the needs of all students on campus; and

WHEREAS, Women and other marginalized groups of students have been historically underrepresented in the ASMSU General Assembly and other elected positions across campus; and,

WHEREAS, ASMSU has previously allocated funds to ElectHer and similar programming in efforts of attaining greater student involvement and elevating the student voice wherever possible; and

WHEREAS, ElectHer and similar programs have been successful in helping interested parties to attain resources and knowledge to become effective candidates and representatives in order to elevate the voices of students and groups across the University that may otherwise not be heard; therefore, be it

RESOLVED, ASMSU allocates $5,000 from the General Fund to ElectHer programming for the Spring 2019 semester.

INTRODUCED ON January 10, 2019

REFERRED TO Finance COMMITTEE ON 1/10/19

COMMITTEE ACTION X PASSED 12-0-1 1/10/19

FINAL ACTION TAKEN X PASSED 31-2 1/17/19
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